Is living donor liver transplantation justified in high model for end-stage liver disease candidates (35+)?
Application of living donor liver transplantation (LDLT) in model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) 35+ patients has been regarded with skepticism. There is concern that a partial graft may not achieve favourable outcomes, and that a healthy donor is risked for a transplant which might turn out to be futile. In practice, LDLT improves access to liver graft and allows timely transplantation. Long-term results from high-volume centres revealed that outcomes of LDLT in these patients have not been jeopardized by limited graft volumes. With unimpeded vascular outflow, a partial graft could provide sufficient function to overcome the stress of transplant operation. However, LDLT is a complex operation with immense technical demand. A steep learning curve is encountered before optimal outcomes could be produced. Meanwhile, donor safety remains the paramount concern. Donor should not be evaluated for futile candidates. MELD 35+ patients with refractory sepsis or cardiac event are unlikely to benefit from liver transplantation. Borderline donors, in terms of donor safety or graft quality, should not be accepted. As in recipient operation, accumulation of experience is crucial to reduce donor mortality and morbidity. LDLT is justified for MELD 35+ in high-volume centres with vast experience. Satisfactory recipient outcomes can be produced with minimal donor morbidity.